Variability of conch morphology in a cephalopod species from the Cambrian to Ordovician transition strata of Siberia
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A block of stromatolitic limestone found on the Angara River shore near Kodinsk, Siberia, derived from the exposed nearby Ust-kut Formation, has yielded a sample of 146 ellesmeroceratid nautiloid specimens. A minor contribution to the fossil assemblage from bellerophonitid and hypseloconid molluscs suggests a restricted abnormal salinity environment. The associated shallow-water low diversity assemblage of the conodonts *Laurentoscandodus triangularis* and *Utahconus* (?) *euryperus* indicates an age close to the Furongian–Tremadocian boundary. Echinoderm sclerites, trilobite carapaces, and hexactinellid sponge spicules were found in another block from the transitional strata between the Ust-kut and overlying terrigenous Iya Formation; these fossils indicate normal marine salinity. The conodont *L. triangularis* is there associated with *Semiacontiodus iowensis* and *Cordylodus angulatus*. This means that the stromatolitic strata with cephalopods are older than the early Tremadocian *C. angulatus* Zone but not older than the Furongian *C. proavus* Zone. The sample of nautiloid specimens extracted from the block shows an unimodal variability in respect to all recognizable aspects of their morphology. The material is probably conspecific with the poorly known *Ruthenoceras elongatum* from the same strata and region.
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**Introduction**

The crucial apomorphy of the Cephalopoda is their hydrostatic organ, the phragmocone, likely representing an adaptation to pelagic life. One would thus expect that they should be associated with open-sea environments from the beginning of their evolution. The oldest known nautiloid fossils of the genus *Plectronoceras* were first found associated with numerous trilobites in a thin-bedded limestone interbedded with an intraformational conglomerate indicating deposition in turbulent but fully marine waters, seemingly supporting such inference. Ironically, the majority of the latest Cambrian nautiloids come from extremely shallow-water, mostly stromatolitic environments (Chen and Teichert 1983: 13, 37; Landing and Kröger 2009; Wu et al. 2017; Xiao et al. 2018). Truly pelagic nautiloids appeared much later (Kröger et al. 2009). The question emerges: were those most ancient nautiloids adapted to restricted environments with abnormal salinity or, rather, were they thrown into a hostile environment by catastrophic factors? Moreover, how strong were selective forces acting on the conch morphology and structure in early stages of the cephalopod evolution. These questions can be answered by estimating the limits of population variability of the early nautiloid conch. The finding of an unusually rich accumulation of ellesmeroceratid nautiloids material in the Ust-kut Formation on the Angara River in Siberia offers the rare opportunity to address both these questions. In the present paper the stratigraphic, taphonomic and palaeoecological context of this new nautiloid occurrence is discussed, the ontogeny and morphology of mature conchs, as well as data on variability of measurable and graphically traceable traits of their morphology, are presented.

**Institutional abbreviations.**—ZPAL, Institute of Paleobiology, Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw, Poland.

**Other abbreviations.**—S, S₀, M, P, denote conodont elements locations in the apparatus.
Geological setting

The nautiloid specimens being a subject of the present paper come from a loose block (No. 1) of a light pink limestone, about 1.5 m in diameter. It has been found on the left bank of the Angara River about 25 km upstream of Kodinsk and about 3 km upstream of the mouth of Verkhnaya Kezhma Creek, where formerly the village of Pashino was located (Fig. 1A, B, E). At this place the marls underlying the stromatolites of the Ust-kut Formation are of more than 1.5 m in thickness. It is likely that the block comes from the base of the limestone part of the formation. Nautiloid conchs are abundant in the rock matrix of the block. In most part they are chaotically oriented, but locally many conchs are vertical. By contrast, on the presumably upper surface and in the middle of the bed their longitudinal axes tend to be horizontal (Fig. 1C, D). Some conchs are overgrown by stromatolite that may form vertical columns. Cavities between columns and some nautiloid conchs are filled with a red marly sediment, empty, or partially filled with calcite crystals.

Another block (No. 2) found nearby shows the contact of stromatolites with the overlying bedded grey organodetrital...
limestone, about 5 cm thick, a nodular red glauconitic lime-
stone of similar thickness and the base of a sandstone unit
with pieces of reworked nautiloid phragmocones (Fig. 2D).
Below the limestone bed, there is a cupular stromatolite
covered with limestone containing numerous iron ooids of
up to 2 mm diameter. Such oolite intercalations are common
within the stromatolite buildups of variable and frequently
highly ordered pinnate morphology exposed about 2 km
upstream of the Angara River. In other places the spaces
between stromatolite columns are a couple of centimeters
wide and are filled with chaotically oriented flat pebbles,
frequently with vertical orientation. The depositional envi-
ronment was apparently turbid. Somewhat more of the sand-
stone stratum with reworked nautiloids, about 20 cm thick,
is seen in yet another loose block (No. 3; Fig. 2D).

Columnar stromatolites similar to those in block No. 1,
with cones of about 10 cm in diameter, are exposed on the
left bank of the Angara River at a distance of a few kilome-
ters upstream (Fig. 2C). Although nautiloids have not been
found there, this seems to be a continuation of the same stra-
tum. It is covered with a 52 cm thick bed of a red variegated
limestone with obolid brachiopods and bellerophontid mol-
luscs followed by 9 cm thick nodular dark grey limestone
that marks the top of the Ust-kut Formation (Fig. 2B). The
sequence of yellowish weathering dolomitic marls above,
with exposed 85 cm of its thickness (Fig. 2A), changes into
a coarse-grained, diagonally laminated sandstone of the Iya
Formation exposed a few meters above.

The transition between the Ust-kut and Iya formations
may differ in exposures on the Angara River. Stromatolites
of variable structure may form layers covering irregular sur-
faces cut in the bedded marl by erosion. They may also de-
velop domes of variable size composed of minute, centime-
tre-size columns. The columns may form regular structures
with a pennate arrangement, as seen in vertical sections. In
other places the Iya Formation sandstone contacts directly the

Fig. 2. Exposure of the source strata for the blocks with nautiloids found a few kilometers upstream the Angara River. A. Transition from the Ust-kut to
Iya Formation. B. Top of the limestone succession of the Ust-kut Formation. C. Columnar stromatolite and limestone of the Ust-kut Formation. D. Field
sketch of the section showing position of conodont samples and probable correspondence between the strata exposed and the loose blocks.
massive stromatolite domes of the Ust-kut Formation several meters wide and high (Dronov et al. 2009: fig. 4). Some of them were overturned and embedded in the marl. In 2007, while sampling those sections and collecting fossils, I had access neither to GPS coordinates nor to any topographic map. Therefore locations of particular exposures given above are approximate, thus hampering the reconstruction of their spatial disposition in the field and requiring correction by future research. Unfortunately, these outcrops are today flooded with waters of an artificial lake since the completion of the Boguchany Dam in Kodinsk in 2015.

Taphonomy, material and methods

The chaotic orientation of nautiloid conchs within the pink rock matrix filling spaces between stromatolitic columns and their fragmentation suggests a tempestitic origin of their accumulation. There was less sediment than conchs deposited, as indicated by empty cavities within the rock, partially filled with calcitic cement. Some conchs are overgrown by stromatolite, which shows that the accumulation developed within an episode of the stromatolite growth. There are no stromatolite, which shows that the accumulation developed filled with calcitic cement. Some conchs are overgrown by

The conodont samples were dissolved in acetic acid, decanted and dried. The residuum was enriched in the electromagnetic Frantz separator and the phosphatic or secondarily phosphatized fossils were picked with a hair mounted on a handle. These specimens were mounted on SEM stubs and coated with gold.

Age of the fauna

The acetic acid resistant residue of sample Ang-4 taken from block No. 1 yielded 53 elements of *Laurentoscanododus triangularis* (Furnish, 1938). The Drepanoistodus-like morphology of S₀ elements associated with non-geniculate M elements (Fig. 3C, E) make the identification of the species rather safe (see Landing et al. 1996). Seven specimens of S elements that may represent *Utahconus*(?) *euryp-terus* (Abaimova, 1971) or a less derived species from the same lineage were also found. Their morphology does not show diagnostic aspects of the species. However, several S₀ elements with a laterally extending base characteristic of U(?)* euryp-terus* (Fig. 3L; see Abaimova 1971) are represented in sample Ang-1 from the topmost limestone layer of the Ust-kut Formation that has yielded 161 specimens of U(?)* euryp-terus* and 106 specimens of *L. triangularis*. Some S elements in the apparatus of U(?)* euryp-terus are of small size and simple morphology, with a lot of morphological transitions. The locations of such elements in the apparatuses are hard to determine. It cannot be excluded that other conodont species (e.g., *Semiacontiodus* sp) with unspecific morphology are represented in the sample but this does not seem likely. In any case, the conodont fauna is of low taxonomic diversity. The significant difference in contribution of particular species to the examined samples suggests their somewhat different geological age (together with the change in lithology).

According to Landing et al. (1996) *L. triangularis* appeared in the latest Cambrian *Cordylodus proavus* Zone in China and continued into the Ordovician *Rossodus manitouensis* Zone in Laurentia. Geniculate M elements characteristic for advanced ozarkodinid or prioniodontid conodonts are missing in all investigated samples from the Ust-kut Formation, its age thus probably precedes, the *R. manitouensis* Zone.

Sample Ang-5 from block No. 3 of a 7 cm thick grey limestone bed and 25 cm of a red sandstone with reworked nautiloids has yielded 206 large specimens of *L. triangularis*, 14 specimens of *Semiacontiodus iowensis* (Furnish, 1938), and 8 specimens of *Cordylodus angulatus* Pander, 1856. This seems to correspond to the Ust-kut Formation topmost limestone bed and the basal marly to sandy Iya Formation beds exposed a few kilometers upstream the Angara River from the place with loose blocks.

Thus, the succession of conodonts in the Cambrian–Ordovician succession on the Angara River upstream of Kodinsk shows that the stromatolitic strata with cephalopods are older than the early Tremadocian *C. angulatus*. 
Zone but not older than the Furongian *C. proavus* Zone. In fact, the nautiloid fauna from Tribes Hill Formation in eastern New York of *C. angulatus* Zone age (Kröger and Landing 2007) is taxonomically more diverse than that from the Ust-kut stromatolites. The exact position of the Cambrian–Ordovician boundary in its stratotype section remains a matter of controversy (Cooper et al. 2001; Terfelt et al. 2012) but this does not matter with respect to the Angara section, where the guide conodont species of the genus *Iapetognathus* are not present. Likely, the Siberian stromatolitic rock unit is more or less coeval with the nautiloid-bearing strata of similar sedimentary facies in northern China and the North American Midcontinent, i.e., latest Furongian.

### Paleoecological context

The abundant nautiloids and relatively rare conodonts are the only pelagic organisms represented in block No. 1. 14 specimens of the probable bellerophontid *Sinuitopsis*(?) sp. have been extracted from block No. 1 (Fig. 4A, B). Also five specimens of the enigmatic probable monoplacophoran *Hypseloconus*(?) sp. from the same block are in the collection (Fig. 4D). Additional small specimens of these two molluscan species were present but these fossils are difficult to remove from the rock matrix; their true frequency is thus likely underestimated. Among fossils of benthic animals neither rynchonelliform brachiopods nor echinoderms...
co-occur with the molluscs, which suggests abnormal environmental condition preventing invertebrates depending on fully marine, normally-saline conditions to survive.

A somewhat more diverse molluscan assemblage has been collected from the topmost limestone bed of the Ust-kut Formation with three juvenile bellerophontids probably conspecific with *Sinuitopsis (?)* sp., two specimens of a low conical monoplacophoran (?) (Fig. 4E), and four specimens of a tightly coiled bellerophontid (Fig. 4C). Conodont sample Ang-1 from the same bed contains numerous phosphatised larval and early juvenile conchs of a bellerophontid presumably representing a single species (or at least a genus; Fig. 4F–I). Most likely these are larval and juvenile conchs of the associated tightly coiled bellerophontids. A compact mass of phosphate within one of the conchs may represent mineralized soft tissue (Fig. 4I). Only one microscopic specimen of a loosely coiled bellerophontid, possibly representing *Sinuitopsis (?)* sp. has been encountered in the sample (unfortunately destroyed while mounting on the SEM stub). This may mean that the tightly-coiled bellerophontid had planktotrophic larvae and increased mortality during metamorphosis whereas the *Sinuitopsis (?)* sp. development was protected by the egg covers against the hostile anoxic environment of phosphatization.

The apparent increase in benthic species diversity near the top of the Ust-kut Formation probably reflects a change towards normal marine conditions. This has been completed with deposition of calcareous red sandstone with flat pebbles and reworked nautiloid phragmocones present in block No. 3. Sample Ang-5 from this block yielded numerous phosphatised echinoderm sclerites, fragmentary trilobite carapaces, hexactinellid sponge spicules, and *Sphenothallus* phosphatic tubes, thus a rather standard Early Ordovician

Fig. 4. Benthic bellerophontid and monoplacophoran molluscs from the probably latest Furongian Ust-kut Formation from the exposure at Pashino on the Angara River, Siberia, Russia; samples Ang-4, block No. 1 (A, B, D) and Ang-1, topmost limestone bed (C, E–I). A, B. *Sinuitopsis* sp. nov., ZPAL N. IV/154 and 155, in external (A1, B1) and lateral (A2, B2) views. C. Bellerophontid gen. et sp. nov. ZPAL N. IV/156, in lateral (C1) and external (C2) views. D. Hypseloconid ZPAL N. IV/157, in anterior (D1) and lateral (D2) views. E. Monoplacophoran? ZPAL N. IV/158, in dorsal (E1) and lateral (E2) views. F–I. Phosphatised conchs of juvenile individuals probably representing the same species as that on C; ZPAL NIV/162, 161, 160, and 159, respectively, in lateral (F1, H, and I) and apertural (F2, G) views.

Fig. 5. Representative specimens of ellesmeroceratid nautiloids interpreted below as *Ruthenoceras elongatum* Korde, 1949, from sample Ang-4, block No. 1, probably latest Furongian Ust-kut Formation found at Pashino on the Angara River, Siberia, Russia. A. The most complete specimen ZPAL N. IV/4. B. Strongly curved specimen ZPAL N. IV/42. C. Straight spec-
imen ZPAL N. IV/91. D. Strongly curved apex of specimen ZPAL N. IV/104. E. Relatively straight apex with a high expansion rate of specimen ZPAL N. IV/101. F. Straight and compressed specimen ZPAL N. IV/68. G. Straight and rounded specimen ZPAL N. IV/100 showing a high expansion rate. In lateral (A₁, A₃, A₄, B₁, B₃, C₁, C₃, F₁, F₃, D₁, E₁, E₃, G₁, G₃) and dorsal (A₂, A₅, B₂, B₄, C₂, C₄, F₂, F₄, E₂, E₄, G₂, G₄) views. Note the ontogenetic increase in inclination of septa. Photographs of wet specimens (A₁–A₃, B₁, B₃, C₁, C₃, F₁, F₃, D₁, E₁, E₃, G₁, G₃) and whitened with ammonia chloride (A₄, A₅, B₃, C₃, F₃, F₄, D₂, E₃, E₄, G₃, G₄).
fossil assemblage. Fully marine conditions continued to govern the Siberian basin until the end of Dapingian (Dronov et al. 2009: fig. 2; Kanygin et al. 2010).

**Morphology of the Ust-kut Formation nautiloid**

The fossil assemblage extracted from block No. 1 shows a diversity of conch shape that at first glance suggests the presence of numerous nautiloid genera, if not families. The most complete, presumably mature, specimens are strongly curved near the base of the living chamber with the phragmocone gently bent or almost straight (Fig. 5A, B) while other specimens of similar size remain straight up to their aperture (Fig. 5C).

Juvenile specimens and most of the phragmocone of adults tend to be straight but a striking difference in the conch cross section as well as the conch expansion rate (“apical angle”) is visible (Fig. 5F, G). Even greater differences are exhibited by the conch apices, some strongly curved (Fig. 5D), while others are almost straight (Fig. 5E). Among other distinctions between individuals, the most surprising morphological feature is the inclination of septa and their convexity. Relatively complete specimens show that this aspect of the phragmocone structure changes in ontogeny (Fig. 5A) and specimens of similar size may also strongly differ in this aspect. Consequently, the contact of septum with the phragmocone wall (suture line) is unusually diverse for straight nautiloid conchs (but see Dzik 1984: fig. 37e). Various aspects of morphological conch diversity in the block No. 1 sample, both those easily measurable and those that can be represented in graphics, are reviewed below.

**Suture line.**—As explained by Seilacher (1975) with his “balloon model”, the contact of septa with the conch wall (suture line) depends mostly on the cross section of the conch. In cephalopod conchs with circular cross sections the suture line is usually straight; compression (or depression) of the conch results in the development of a more or less deep sinus (or lobe and the corresponding saddles). This is well exemplified by the Siberian ellesmeroceratids. Their compressed conchs show a wide sinus on the flanks whereas in conchs of similar size with a more cylindrical shape the suture is usually straight (Figs. 5F, G, 6A–F). This changes to some degree through ontogeny, with juveniles being less compressed than adults. An additional complication is added to this picture by the increasing inclination of the septa during development. Some specimens develop a small lobe within the wide lateral lobe on both sides of the conch in its ventral region. Such lobes occur in cephalopods by local retention of the body during its migration towards the conch aperture as proposed by the “tie point model” of Seilacher (1975). They modify the septal geometry only near its flanks (Fig. 6G, H). Presumably, the retractor muscles attached there. The small saddles develop mostly in the last few septa of adult and subadult phragmocones. The extent of such additional lobes is extremely variable within the sample and it is hard to find two specimens with a similar septal geometry that changes also within the conch. This makes the suture line morphology useless in attempts to separate different taxa within this sample.

**Siphuncle structure.**—Particular specimens strongly differ in the disposition of septa and the angle of their contact with the siphuncle (Fig. 7). This is related to the inclination of septa described above and depends mostly on the stage of ontogeny. The diversity of shape of diaphragms within the siphuncle is even more chaotic. They may be regularly convex (Fig. 7D, F), conical (Fig. 7C), or oblique (Fig. 7I). Apparently the tip of the siphon’s soft parts was rather disorderly truncated while being withdrawn from the siphuncle. The almost complete juvenile phragmocone ZPAL N. IV/92 (Fig. 7C) shows that diaphragms may continue to almost half of the phragmocone length.

The mode of preservation of nautiloid conchs in block No. 1 is too poor to identify all morphological details of the siphuncle; nevertheless it is visible that the septal necks are short and the connecting rings are relatively thick (Fig. 7B).
Fortunately, the conodont sample Ang-6 taken from block No. 2 has yielded highly informative phosphatised connecting rings. Presumably at the time of phosphatization the septa still had their original aragonitic matrix and their morphology was delimited by a thin phosphatic film covering them from both sides. This is the most common preservation mode of calcareous fossils in the ‘small shelly fossils’ assemblages (Dzik 1994). Unlike later cephalopods (Mutvei 2002, but see also Kulicki et al. 2007), but similar to the Late Ordovician Bactroceras (Hewitt and Stait 1985), the septal necks do not continue into the calcified-perforate layer but terminate within a homogenous connecting ring. Its whole volume appears to be homologous to the spherulitic-prismatic layer of advanced nautiloids but it is unclear whether it was originally calcified. The phosphatized organic fibres (or aragonitic spicules according to Hewitt and Stait 1985) are of a rather chaotic and loose disposition, although arranged in bundles in places (Fig. 8B). Expansion of the connecting rings into the camerae in the plectronoceratids suggests that they were also relatively elastic in the closely related ellesmeroceratids. Their calcification, if it occurred at all, happened late in phragmocone development.

The smallest siphuncle piece is about 150 μm in diameter, which implies that the conch diameter was much less

---

Fig. 7. Medial sections of ellesmeroceratid nautiloids interpreted below as *Ruthenoceras elongatum* Korde, 1949, from sample Ang-4, block No. 1, probably latest Furongian Ust-kut Formation found at Pashino on the Angara River, Siberia, Russia. A, B. Mature phragmocones with moderately oblique septa, ZPAL N. IV/14 and 15, respectively. C. Almost complete juvenile phragmocone ZPAL N. IV/92 showing extend of diaphragms in the siphuncle. D–G. Apical parts of phragmocones (not strictly medial sections), ZPAL N. IV/115, 118, 121, and 125, respectively. H. Mature phragmocone ZPAL N. IV/16 with extremely oblique septa. I. Straight part of the phragmocone ZPAL N. IV/17 with oblique diaphragms. Wet ground surfaces (A1, B, C1, D–G, H1, I) and acetate peels (A2, C2, H2).
than 1 mm at this stage. Also in his description of randomly
cut specimens of his Muriceras murus from the base of
the Threadgill member of the Tanyard formation in Texas
Flower (1964: 89) reported the smallest apical conch diam-
eter measuring 0.4 mm. This suggests the presence of a
subspherical embryonic conch although it is generally incor-
rectly assumed that a large embryonic conch is plesiomor-
phic for the nautiloids (e.g., Mutvei and Stumbur 1971).

Conch apex.—Several specimens preserve much of the
conch apex (Figs. 5, 7, and 9) but no one has its very tip
preserved. This is consistent with the material illustrated by
other authors (e.g., Flower 1964; Chen and Teichert 1983)
and suggests that the ellesmeroceratid embryonic conch
was poorly calcified or even purely organic. It underwent
destruction at an early stage of the ontogeny or diagenesis
and this was probably the reason for the withdrawal of the
soft parts from the siphuncle from the phragmocone tip. In
ellesmeroceratids the hole was filled by diaphragms, while
in the endoceratids they were supplemented with massive
calcareous endocones of possibly hydrostatic function (e.g.,
Collins 1967). It may be worthy to note that in the Early
Cambrian laterally compressed “hyolith” Turcutheca conch
the embryonic part shows a different mode of preservation
suggestive of being poorly calcified (Fig. 8H).

The nautiloid conchs from the Ust-kut Formation do
not show ornamentation of their external surface except for

Fig. 8. A–G. Phosphatised siphuncle connecting rings of ellesmeroceratid nautiloids (interpreted below as Ruthenoceras elongatum Korde, 1949) from
sample Ang-6, block No. 2, probably latest Furongian Ust-kut Formation found at Pashino on the Angara River, Siberia, Russia. ZPAL N. IV/152, 148,
147, 153, 151, 149, 150, respectively. Specimens in dorsal views, also details in higher magnification (B2 and B3; see also Dzik 2010: fig. 7f), except
ventral (E1) and lateral (E2) views. ZPAL N. IV/148 and 150 (see also Dzik 2010: fig. 7b and c). H. For comparison the earliest Cambrian (Tommotian)
“hyolith” Turcutheca crassaecholia Syssoiev, 1962, ZPAL MoXX/7 from the Tommotian (Dokidocyathus lenaicus Zone) at Bydyangaia on the Lena
River, central Yakutia of possible distant cephalopod affinity, probably mature specimen with displaced embryonic part preserved as a glauconitic internal
mold, lateral (H1) and posterior (“ventral”) (H2) views (see also Dzik 2010: fig. 7b and c).
some indistinct growth increments on living chambers (e.g., Fig. 3B). It is thus not possible to state whether the change in the conch ornamentation connected around the end of the larval stage is marked there, as in some orthoceratids (Dzik 1981: fig. 1c; also Ristedt 1968; Kiselev 1971). Some indistinct irregularity in the conch geometry at the stage when its strong bending and high expansion rate ended may correspond to the metamorphosis but this is hardly convincing and remains to be proven with a better material. The strong curvature and high expansion rate make juveniles from the Ust-kut Formation similar to the oldest ellesmeroceratid Plectronoceras. Possibly this is a case of “recapitulation of phylogeny in ontogeny”.

The conch geometry change appears to be a characteristic aspect of the morphology of the nautiloids from the Ust-kut Formation. It is rather difficult to quantify such traits based exclusively on fragmentary specimens. Here, I am attempting to overcome this difficulty using contours of particular specimens to superimpose them on each other starting from specimens that are the most complete. Specimens are fit according to the diameter in the middle of their length. The resulting picture (Fig. 10) shows that there is a great diversity of forms in the sample. They differ in curvature of the apical part, its expansion rate, extend of virtually straight later stages in the conch development, as well as the onset of mature growth, when the conch curves again. Despite these prominent differences it is not possible to discern any distinct groups of specimens that would suggest to assign them to different species. There appears to be a continuity in variation of this aspect of the conch morphology.

The question of how many species are represented in the material requires more rigorous quantitative approach. To answer this question, I measured the aspect of the conch morphology that are commonly used to diagnose nautiloid species, i.e., the aperture width and height, siphuncle diameter, length of the living chamber, apical angle, suture depth and inclination of the septa.

**Discussion on species delimitation**

Plots of bivariate relationships between particular measured characters show that some aspects of the conch geometry did not change during ontogeny. For example, this applies to the conch compression (cross section of the conch quantified as the ratio between the conch width and height at the

---

Fig. 9. Apical parts of ellesmeroceratid nautiloid conchs (interpreted below as *Ruthenoceras elongatum* Korde, 1949) from sample Ang-4, block No. 1, probably latest Furongian Ust-kut Formation found at Pashino on the Angara River, Siberia, Russia. A, B. ZPAL N. IV/11 and 117, respectively; conchs with low expansion rate rate in lateral (A1, B1) and dorsal (A2, B2) views. C–E. ZPAL N. IV/103, 18, and 114, respectively; conchs with high expansion rate rate in lateral (C1, D, E2), ventral (C2), and dorsal (E1) views.

Fig. 10. Contours of all the ellesmeroceratid nautiloid conchs (interpreted below as *Ruthenoceras elongatum* Korde, 1949) from sample Ang-4, block No. 1, probably latest Furongian Ust-kut Formation found at Pashino on the Angara River, Siberia, Russia, superimposed on the most complete specimen ZPAL N. IV/4 (Fig. 5A).
aperture; Fig. 11A). The distribution of such ratio values appears to be unimodal and does not allow to distinguish in the sample more than one species on this basis.

Also the ratio between the body chamber length and aperture height (the living chamber elongation) shows a linear relationship in the ontogeny (Fig. 11B). This distribution is unimodal within the sample and does not point at the presence of more than one species as well.

Another character of potential taxonomic value is the relative siphuncle width. Unfortunately, it is visible only in a small number of specimens without destroying the fossils. Anyway, the change of this character through ontogeny is
linear and the plot shows unimodal distribution of the ratio in the nautiloids from the Ust-kut Formation (Fig. 11C).

A different pattern is revealed by the relationship of the septum depth to the stage of ontogeny as expressed by the aperture height. As it has appeared, septa remained relatively shallow in juveniles to increase their depth in most of the ontogeny (Fig. 11D). No separate routes of changes of the septal morphology can be identified with confidence in the Pashino sample although increase of variation was tremendous. So great variability suggests a rather low selection pressure on the convexity of septa. The functional value of their geometry was thus not significant in this particular species. Apparently, there was a factor other than the implosion risk that controlled the shape of the septa. Despite a great variability, no separate ontogenies can be identified on the plot.

The depth of the suture lobe (Fig. 11F) shows a pattern of ontogenetic change similar to that of the septum depth (Fig. 12B), initially increasing very slowly and then changing strongly the slope of regression and increasing variability. This is somewhat less apparent in change of the obliquity of septa (Fig. 11G). It increases slowly but consistently in a later stages of ontogeny.

These characters change in ontogeny because of the same cause. The septum depth correlates with the inclination of septa (Fig. 12A) although the relationship is not linear. The septum depth increases faster than its obliquity.

The apical angle similarly depends on the ontogenetic stage. It decreases strongly during early ontogeny (Fig. 11E). The strong link between these indices and ontogeny prevents the use of the principal component analyses because the pattern of mortality (population dynamics) may seriously distort the frequency distribution of characters. The indices characterizing stages with higher mortality rate would dominate the others. The real pattern of variability would then be biased. Anyway, in the case of the Pashino sample the mortality rate seems to not change drastically.
through ontogeny, as shown by the size frequency distribution. Presuming a low significance of the resulting bias, I plotted some indices against each other in search of clusters that would substantiate more than one species presence in the sample. This attempt has failed.

The plots of the living chamber elongation vs. the conch compression (Fig. 12C), septum inclination versus the conch compression (Fig. 12D), and septum concavity versus the conch compression (Fig. 12E) all show clearly unimodal distribution of data points.

To conclude: at the moment there is no evidence that more than one nautiloid species is represented in the sample collected from block No. 1 of the Ust-kut Formation stromatolitic limestone. The species is very variable, which is not an unusual feature of Paleozoic nautiloids (e.g., Stridsberg 1985). However, if this sample is taken as a reference standard of species variability range, taxonomy of at least the Late Cambrian and Early Ordovician nautiloids should be critically re-evaluated.

Systematic palaeontology

Order Endoceratida Teichert, 1933
Suborder Ellesmeroceratina Flower in Flower and Kummel, 1950

Remarks.—Teichert (1969) insisted on using the stem cera instead to cerat- in suprafamilial rank cephalopod taxa, contrary to the old tradition and despite recommendation of the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature. He argued that both endings are allowed by the Greek grammar. In result, different stems are applied by many authors to endings of families (e.g., Ellesmeroceratidae) and orders (e.g., Ellesmerocerida). I did not find his attitude substantiated while preparing a review of the nautiloid phylogeny (Dzik 1983) proposed to separate longiconic ellesmeroceratids with supposedly thin connecting rings and diaphragms restricted to apical part of the phragmocone into the family Acacorceratidae. I find both these taxa redundant at the present stage of knowledge.

Genus Ruthenoceras Korde, 1949
Type species: Ruthenoceras elongatum Korde, 1949, Boguchany on the Angara River, Siberia, Ust-Kut Formation, probably latest Cambrian.

Emended diagnosis.—Moderately elongated compressed conch strongly endogastrically bent near the apex and near the base of the living chamber but with gently curved phragmocone showing a change from septa arranged transversely to their strongly oblique orientation.

Remarks.—Korde (1949), while studying thin petrographic sections of the “algal limestone” collected from an exposure located 4 km from the village of Boguchany on the Angara River (that time considered to be late Cambrian age), noticed two oblique sections of nautiloid conchs, each a few millimetres long. She misinterpreted the sediment-filled siphuncle as the living chamber and considered her two new genera and species, R. elongatum and Angaroceras globosum, to represent ascoroceratids (“Mixochoanites”). Balashov (1962: 124) pointed out that the “algal limestone” in the area represents the Ust-kut Formation of early Ordovician age. Although the Korde’s (1949) locality is about twenty kilometres away from the place where the here described material was discovered, the strata in the area are virtually horizontal and little doubt remains that her material, as well as the Balashov’s (1962) Clarkoceras angarense come from the same rock unit. This introduces a serious nomenclatorial problem. Korde’s (1949) thin sections do not show diagnostic characters of the species, but there is nothing that could contradict its conspecificity with my material that comes from the same formation in the same region. At first glance the siphuncle appears to be wider than in specimens from the Pashino block No. 1 sample but the Korde’s (1949) specimens were apparently cut obliquely close to the transverse plane near the conch venter, like the centrally located specimens on the polished slab from the Pashino block No. 1 (Fig. 1D). The most parsimonious solution would thus be to choose one of Korde’s (1949) names and interpret the genus and species based on the new material as well as on data of Balashov (1962).

The material from the loose block No. 1 fits well the morphology of the only nautiloid species identified by Balashov (1962) from the Ust-Kut Formation on Angara. A few other nautiloids from the same Formation on Chunya, Lena, and Podkamennaya Tungsuska rivers were reported by him, but whether they are strictly coeval with the Angara material remains to be proven by conodont studies. Their conchs are straight, except for Levisoceras from Chunya.

Balashov (1962) attributed his new species from the Ust-kut Formation to Clarkoceras Ruedemann, 1905, but the type species of this genus, C. newtonwinchelli (Clarke, 1897) is breviconic and quite different from the Siberian species. Possibly, the genus Ectenolites Ulrich and Foerste, 1936, with the type species E. subgracilis from the earliest Tremadocian Gasconade Dolostone in Missouri, is a senior
synonym of *Ruthenoceras*. It shows a similar morphology of the phragmocone but the living chamber is much more elongated in some of its species (Kröger and Landing 2007) although it is not preserved completely in the holotype of *E. subgracilis* (Ulrich et al. 1943: pl. 58:1, 2). The taxonomic value of this character has to be determined. It may be noteworthy that its fossils come from a stromatolite-rich rock unit (Overstreet et al. 2003). Among other North American type species of ellesmeroceratid genera, that of *Albertoceras* Ulrich and Foerste, 1936, i.e., *A. walcotti*, is similar to the Siberian nautiloids except for its narrow siphuncle that is somewhat departed from the conch wall and for a tendency to exogastric curvature (Ulrich et al. 1944: pl. 23: 14). It is known from a minute, probably juvenile specimen from the Mons Formation of Alberta, together with equally small specimens classified in *A. gracillimum*. Despite its small size, its living chamber is somewhat constricted but there is no sign of maturity in septal crowding. Some similarity to the Siberian species is noticeable in *Eremoceras pergracile* (Ulrich, Foerste, and Miller, 1943) from the Ellenburger limestone in Texas (but not the type species of *Eremoceras* Hyatt, 1884, which is breviconic) and *E. obliquum* (Ulrich, Foerste, and Miller, 1943) from the Oneota dolomite in Wisconsin.

Among the latest Cambrian ellesmeroceratids from China, the type species of *Acaroceras* Chen, Qi, and Chen, 1979, *A. endogastrum* Chen, Qi, and Chen, 1979, based on a single specimen from the upper part of the Fengshan Formation in Inner Mongolia, fits probably the general slightly endogastric conch shape and inclined septa of the Siberian species, although it is known only from fragmentary longitudinal sections of the phragmocone (Chen et al. 1979; Chen and Teichert 1983). The Siberian species differs from the Chinese one in a wider siphuncle and more densely distributed septa. Altogether eleven species of this genus and 122 of other genera were named by Chinese authors based on a rather limited material from the Wanwankou Member of the Fengshan Formation.

The only other Chinese Cambrian ellesmeroceratid with similarly inclined septa and a wide siphuncle, *Qiushugoceras inclinatum* Chen and Teichert, 1983, differs from the Siberian species in an orthoconic conch appearance (but only two longitudinally sectioned, probably juvenile, specimens are available) and in longer, gently curved (loxochoanitic) septal necks (Chen and Teichert 1983).

**Stratigraphic and geographic range.**—Latest Furongian or earliest Tremadocian near Kodinsk, Siberia.

**Ruthenoceras elongatum** Korde, 1949

Fig. 13.  
*Holotype:* The only specimen available to Korde (1949) was a phragmocone in a petrographic thin section (Korde 1949: fig. 1); its repository was not specified but it is likely the Paleontological Institute of the Russian Academy of Sciences, Moscow.  
*Type locality:* Angara River shore 4 km from the former village Boguchany near the Kodinsk dam on the Angara River.

**Remarks.**—Balashov (1962) based his *Clarkoceras angrarense* on seven specimens collected by V.P. Maslov in 1952.
Concluding remarks

Cephalopods originated from septate conchiferans by developing a chambered buoyancy regulation apparatus (Kröger et al. 2011). Such chambers occur widely in various conical shells as a result of the soft body being withdrawn from the narrowest portion of the shell. The crucial apomorphy of the cephalopods is the sipho—a cord of soft tissues penetrating the septa and enabling removal of liquid from chambers and its replacement with gas (Dzik 1981). Unfortunately, no “connecting link” between early conchiferans and the cephalopods that could enlighten the question of their origin was identified yet (Dzik 2010).

A peculiar aspect of the order Endoceratida (including Ellesmeroceratina) is the withdrawal of the sipho from the apical part of the conch. This prevented the exchange of cameral liquid from a significant portion of the phragmocone. The lack of the embryonic conch in all known ellesmeroceratid specimens, may mean that it was destroyed before deposition, probably during life of the animal. The truncation of such organic or poorly mineralized protoconch would deposition, probably during life of the animal. The truncation of such organic or poorly mineralized protoconch would happen already in the mid Tremadocian (Kröger 2009; Fang et al. 2019). Moreover, its particular aspects are contradictory in functional effects. An elongation of septal necks, although strengthening the sipuncle, reduces the contact of soft tissue with the phragmocone chamber. Eventually, in the endoceratids, they completely covered the sipho. Eventually, the cameral liquid exchange stopped that resulted in the lack of cameral deposits in the endoceratids. The bulbous expansion of plectronoceratid connecting rings was interpreted as a measure to increase the surface of soft tissue contact with the cameral liquid (Mutevi et al. 2007). An alternative interpretation would be that the elastic connecting rings were sucked into the chambers by lowered pressure of the gas released from the cameral liquid under action of the sodium pump in the siphonal epithelium. Anyway, the unresolved question remains: which of the sipuncular structures represents the ancestral state, the complex one of plectronoceratids or the generalised one of ellesmeroceratids?
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Such protoconch was probably present in Cochlioceras (Dzik 1981) considered to be closely related to orthoceratids by Mutevi (2002) and classified in the Orthoceratida by Kröger et al. (2007), although orthoceratids had thin connecting rings already in the mid Tremadocian (Kröger 2008).